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Abstract: This study investigates the effect of the location of an O-cell hydraulic jack along the
length of a drilled shaft in a full-scale Osterberg test performed in soils containing layers of caliche.
The location of the hydraulic jack with respect to caliche layers influences the measurements obtained
from the Osterberg test and the subsequent interpretation of drilled shaft capacity. In this study,
drilled shaft capacities were derived utilizing data from 30 Osterberg full-scale field load tests in
soils containing caliche layers. The hydraulic jack was placed at the midpoint of the drilled shaft
length. Additionally, the Osterberg test data was used to calibrate a numerical model by Plaxis finite
element software for drilled shaft analysis. Using the calibrated model, several scenarios of hydraulic
jack location were simulated. The scenarios included hydraulic jack locations at several distances
above and below a caliche layer. The results of the simulations indicate that in cases where the
O-cell was installed far from the caliche layer, the Osterberg tests results showed lower pile resistance
capacity compared to the top-down test. However, in cases where the O-cell was installed close to the
caliche layers, the Osterberg tests results showed comparable pile resistance capacity compared to
the top-down tests. This study recommends installing the hydraulic jack as close as possible to the
caliche layers for more reliable interpretation of the Osterberg field tests which leads to a cost-effective
design approach by reducing the required shaft length.
Keywords: axially loaded drilled shafts; Osterberg test; O-Cell; caliche; pile foundations; Plaxis
1. Introduction
The general design procedure for drilled shaft foundations in soils is primarily based on the
ultimate values of drilled shaft skin friction and end bearing capacity [1]. The basic load transfer
mechanisms were identified through early research on drilled shafts [2,3]. This method is appropriate
for soils in conventional geological settings in the absence of highly cemented caliche deposits. Caliche is
the hard lithification of fine-grained sediments, along with sand and gravel layers, which form through
secondary cementation by calcium and magnesium carbonate [4,5]. The federal highway code of
design [6] considers caliche a sedimentary rock in the design procedure of deep foundations. Therefore,
the design parameters of drilled shafts in interaction with rocks are recommended for the interaction
of drilled shafts and caliche deposits. The shaft/caliche bond is considerably strong [7] and can bear
high-range loading conditions. Caliche layers are usually underlain by weak soils. The bending of the
caliche deposits as part of the caliche-pile monolithic system is due to the additional flexural strength
of these deposits in the soil profile [8].
The bidirectional Osterberg load test results in soils containing caliche indicate that the ultimate
capacity of skin friction and shaft/caliche interaction is not achieved during the full-scale tests [9].
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This issue can be anticipated due to limited slippage between the drilled shaft and the surrounding
soil layers that prevent the drilled shaft from reaching its ultimate capacity [10]. Such a limitation
affects the reliability of the measured results using Osterberg bidirectional tests, which are only reliable
should the ultimate side resistance capacity of the pile be measured.
The presence of competent caliche layers in soil is beneficial for reducing pile settlements.
For example, vertically installed underpinned mini-piles (micropiles) were vertically installed and
bonded to strong existing caliche layers to control the vertical displacement of the Mandalay Bay
hotel/casino in Las Vegas, NV [11]. In this project, a jet-grouting method was used to enhance
the bearing capacity [12] of the soil using micropiles to control the differential settlement of the
building [13,14]. Choi et al. [15] conducted an analytical and experimental study on the capacity of
the micropiles implemented in heterogeneous soil profiles containing rock layers. They asserted that
the maximum load-carrying response of the micropile elements occurs when these types of piles are
installed vertically in interaction with competent rock layers. Furthermore, increasing the stiffness of
the piles using fiber reinforced polymers enhances the axial and bending capacity of piles in interacting
with rock and highly cemented layers, and controls the displacement issues of the piles [16–28].
Haberfield et al. [18] proposed that the satisfactory response of piles depends on the stiffness of the
rock and caliche compared to the strength properties of these deposits.
In the past, a few research studies have investigated the interpretation of the Osterberg test in the
presence of strong, cemented caliche layers in soil. For instance, Asem et al. [29] suggested that the
current practice neglects the presence of highly cemented material in soil profiles close to the ground
surface level. At a significant distance from the O-cell apparatus in the test procedure, the upward
movement begins by mobilizing the soil layers with lower stiffness values, whereas a top-down test
mobilizes the stiffer material in the early stages of loading. Therefore, the tests report two different
load–movement responses near the pile head.
Berisavljevic et al. [30] recommended additional interpretation measures based on the different
procedures of the bidirectional Osterberg test and conventional top-down test. The most significant
difference is that the compressional loading at the head of a shaft in the top-down test causes
compression in the concrete, causing outward radial strain (Poisson’s effect), and affects the load
transfer distribution within the shaft’s depth. Bidirectional loading by the O-cell sacrificial jack also
produces compression in the concrete pile; however, the load transfer distribution changes from the
maximum in the location of the O-cell to almost zero at the head of the pile. Different patterns of load
transfer distribution result in various distributions of side resistance within the pile’s depth, depending
on subsurface conditions, which in respect affect the measured total side resistance of a rock socket at
the shaft head, using an Osterberg test [31,32].
Seo et al. [33] evaluated the available data that might allow direct comparisons between the
Osterberg and conventional top-down loading tests on drilled shafts. Based on this evaluation,
the differences in rock socket response between Osterberg and top-load tests are due to the modulus
of the rock mass at very high slenderness ratios and interface friction angles. The study suggested
that the equivalent top-load–settlement curve derived from an Osterberg load test under predicts side
resistance for higher displacements.
Conventional design methods for measuring the bearing capacity of drilled shafts are mainly
developed for soil profiles in the absence of strong cemented layers, such as competent caliche.
In previous research studies, the effect of side shear distribution on assessing the resistance capacity
of the drilled shaft was investigated in homogenous soil [34,35]. However, to the best of the authors’
knowledge, few studies investigated the distribution of the side shear resistance of piles in soil
containing competent cemented or strong rock layers. [36,37]. The presence of such strong layers,
affect the side shear capacity of a drilled shaft due to the interaction of these competent layers with the
concrete pile. Moreover, full-scale tests, such as a conventional top-down test and an Osterberg cell
test, are designed to measure the capacity of the drilled shaft in the absence of such cemented layers in
the soil. Therefore, the presence of caliche competent layers in the soil profile enforces limitations on
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the traditional methods of drilled shaft test and design. These limitations can lead to unnecessarily
conservative design, by underestimating the capacity of the drilled shafts.
This study addresses this shortcoming in the design process of drilled shafts, and investigates
the effect of competent caliche layers underlain by weak geomaterial on evaluating the response of
axially loaded drilled shafts following full-scale Osterberg test results. The current load test approach
is investigated for soil containing caliche. The soil profile in which the drilled shafts were installed is
predominantly clay/clayey sand with highly cemented caliche layers. The load tests were performed
in accordance with ASTM D-1143 “Quick Load Test Procedures” [38]. The effect of pile’s elastic
shortening on constructing equivalent top-down load–displacement curves based on the Osterberg
test’s measurement was reported by Xu et al. [39]. In the present study, the elastic shortening is
considered for a more accurate analysis of drilled shaft responses.
2. Laboratory Data and Field Measurements
In the presented research, 30 full-scale Osterberg test results for drilled shafts in soil containing
caliche are acquired, along with their associated laboratory and field test data.
2.1. Laboratory Data
Consolidation tests were conducted following ASTM D3550 [40] specifications using ring samples
on the undisturbed samples. Atterberg limits were performed according to the ASTM D4318 [41]
standard. The reported plasticity index is shown in Figure 1. In addition, the direct shear test,
in accordance with ASTM D3088 [42] specifications, indicated that the average friction angle ranged
between 20 and 35 degrees, and the cohesion varied within the 200 to 300 and 400 to 500 psf for the
clayey sand and lean clay/fat clay soils, respectively. Las Vegas soil stratigraphy consists of seven main
soil types including clayey Sand (SC); silty sand (SM); lean clay with traces of caliche or gravel (CL);
fat clay (CH); sand and gravel (GP, GM, GC); and cemented layers, such as cemented sand and gravel.
The characteristics of each mentioned soil type can vary within the depth in the site location.
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Figure 1. easured plasticity index variation based on the depth values in the project.
Consolidated undrained (CU) tests, along with unconfined compressive strength (UCS) tests,
were performed on caliche core samples at the project sites to determine the strength properties of
these deposits. Considering practical issues, the Shelby tubes in the soil containing stiff gravel layers
and highly cemented deposits were not used. In this regard, the samples were acquired using a
California modified ring sampler (split spoon sampler). The average unconfined compressive strength
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of the caliche deposits following the results of the UCS tests was reported as 8ksi. Following the UCS
results, the existing caliche layers were categorized in hard to very hard range (competent) deposits.
Figure 2 presents the measured UCS values based on the depths of the acquired core samples for the
caliche following the four available geotechnical reports in this study. The saturated triaxial tests were
conducted by applying 14 psi confining pressure with a constant strain rate of 0.03 in the evaluation
procedure of the caliche properties.
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Figure 2. Measured unconfined compressive strength (UCS) triaxial test results of the caliche cores.
2.2. Field Data
Samples were acquired by modified California split spoon (CASS) and standard split spoon (SPT)
samplers. Figure 3 shows the measurements of these penetration tests based on the reported borings.
Although the CASS and SPT reported scattered measurements, the results show the heterogeneous soil
in the project is stiffer up to 40 feet of depth from the ground surface level.
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Figure 3. Measurements of the Standard Penetration Test and California Split Spoon Sampler in the
soil containing co petent caliche laye s.
2.3. Measured Pile Data
The reported full-scale tests in this research consist of 30 bidirectional tests in the Southern Nevada
Valley, as is shown in Figure 4. Load test data for drilled shafts in caliche were acquired from different
locations in Las Vegas to address the variations in the geologic formations of this area. During the tests,
constant screenings were performed to measure the displacement of the installed drilled shafts using
the strain gauges along the piles’ length. The most competent caliche layers at the case study sites
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were located at 10 to 20 feet depths below the ground level in Southern Nevada. Their thicknesses
varied between 5 to 15 feet. The conducted tests based on the pile ID along with the depth and
thickness values of the caliche layers in the soil profile are presented in Table 1. Geometries of the
drilled shaft and caliche layers, along with the measured bidirectional loads, according to those of the
30 bidirectional Osterberg tests, are also summarized in Table 1. The location of the installed O-cell
apparatus within the pile length is reported in this table. The pile diameters’ ranges are within 36
to 48 inches and the installation length varies between 62 and 128 feet. In addition, the maximum
O-cell load was applied to achieve the ample amount of the pile’s tip movement related to the ultimate
capacity of the piles. In the design procedure, the required pile tip displacement is selected be equal to
2% of the pile diameter for both upward and downward load application to measure the pile ultimate
capacity based on the allowed displacement. The maximum load applications by the O-cell hydraulic
jack during the tests were reported in ranges from 1959 to 7358 kips.
The validity of the collected data was analyzed based on the measured full-scale tests in various
scenarios, regarding the location of the caliche layers with respect to the O-cell hydraulic jack in the
Osterberg test procedure. To further evaluate the results of the Osterberg test in soil containing caliche
deposits, a finite element analysis [43–46] was conducted using the commercial PLAXIS 2D V8.6
program. The difference between the upward and downward mobilization of the test shafts in Las
Vegas, NV was identified following two case study analyses. Moreover, a procedure was recommended
to enhance the design accuracy of the drilled shafts in Las Vegas, NV.
Table 1. Geometries of the drilled shaft, caliche layers and reported bidirectional loads based on 30
Osterberg tests.













TP-1 (18, 3), (24, 10), (39, 3), (47, 6) 48 106 50 20 6748
TP-2 (21, 15), (42, 6), (53, 3), (61, 8), (77, 8) 48 105 35 5 3964
TP-3 (11, 8), (33, 3), (44, 7) 48 117 60 5 4722
TP-4 (14, 6), (54, 2), (66, 1) 48 112 60 9 4287
TP-5 (13, 7), (31, 4), (71, 4) 48 97 39 14 7086
TP-6,7,8 (23, 7), (34, 5), (56, 3) 48 128 43 0 5476
TP-9,10 (8, 1), (11, 1), (13, 4), (21, 1), (29, 1) 48 122 80,120 45 3077
TP-11 (30, 10), (55, 8) 36 100 55 30 1959
TP-12 (29, 7), (55, 4), (66, 7), (90, 3), (123, 4), (146, 4) 48 100 50 40 3544
TP-13 (12, 6), (26, 8), (51, 4), (126, 4) 48 99 45 30 3684
TP-14 (12, 6), (26, 8), (51, 4), (126, 4) 48 99 45 30 5950
TP-15 (8, 1), (40, 1), (43, 2) 48 123 78 12 6164
TP-16 (36, 51), (51, 1), (60, 2) 48 123 65 10 6172
TP-17 (23, 18), (50, 5), (68, 9) 42 100 40 10 6128
TP-18 (10, 1), (13, 1), (52, 4), (65, 4) 48 62 57 8 3068
TP-19 (13, 4), (30, 6), (60, 2), (69, 1) 48 103 50,80 19 3316
TP-20 (18, 16), (36, 16), (92, 4) 42 90 35 10 7358
TP-21 (6, 14) 42 74 30 15 6400
TP-22 (5, 12) 48 96 80 15 4800
TP-23 (6, 10) 48 100 54 14 7202
TP-24 (4, 5) 43 91 42 8 2901
TP-25 (6, 1), (16, 1) 41 90 50 0 4098
TP-26 (7, 2) 36 79 41 1 3133
TP-27 (6, 6), (27, 3), (45, 4) 42 70 35 10 4088
TP-28 (25, 2) 42 73 27 4 4914
TP-29 (14, 2), (17, 2), (25, 2), (28, 1), (31, 2), (50, 1),(70, 1) 45 104 40 10 6400
TP-30 (19, 2), (35, 3), (55, 7) 42 90 50 15 2978
* Depths of Caliche layer is measured from top of this layer to the ground surface level.
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2.4. Interpretation of the Measured Full-Scale Bidirectional Osterberg Load Tests
Caliche is a very hard material with considerable load-bearing capacity. It is important to test
the caliche layers properly for an appropriate estimation of shaft capacity. The reported load test
data were categorized into four categories based on the location of O-cell, with respect to the existing
competent caliche deposits, to study the outcome of the Osterb rg tests in both upward and downward
load applications. The location of the O-cell, based on the defined categories, is presented in Figure 5.
The O-cell apparatus was installed above, between, and under the existing caliche layers, in proximity
to or far from the competent caliche. Osterberg tests were performed in a controlled condition to
enhance the reliability of the results. The outcomes of the Osterberg cell test in these four categories
are analyzed and presented in the following sections.Appl. Sci. 2020, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW 7 of 23 
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2.4.1. O-Cell Located above and Close to the Caliche
Competent caliche deposits showed great strength during the load tests; therefore, drilled shafts
required a significant amount of load to be mobilized in soil profiles. The most competent caliche layers
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in the Southern Nevada Valley existed near the surface level in the soil profile. If the O-cell was installed
above the caliche, the soil above could not produce enough side resistance to fully mobilize the caliche
layer. Therefore, the result would be limited movement of the caliche in the downward mobilization of
the lower part of the shaft, and failure in the upper section of the drilled shaft. The applied load from
the O-cell was sufficient to measure the ultimate capacity of the upper part of the test shaft; however,
it was not adequate to mobilize the lower part. Therefore, the Osterberg test could not measure the
ultimate capacity of the drilled shaft, which is based on the total capacity of the pile subject to both
upward and downward loading. The outcome can lead to an unreasonable long length design of the
drilled shaft.
2.4.2. O-Cell Installed between the Caliche Layers
If the O-cell was installed between the concentrated caliche layers, both the upper and lower
part of the shaft could develop enough resistance to measure the capacity of both caliche layers.
The load–displacement test results were expected to show limited to the full mobilization of the upper
and lower portions of the shaft in interaction with caliche.
2.4.3. O-Cell Located under and Close to the Caliche
One of the most common load test layouts is when the O-cell is installed underneath the caliche
layer, and the lower shaft sections extend to a lower depth. The extension into lower depths provided
enough resistance in the lower section of the shaft to mobilize the caliche in the upper section.
Since caliche is stronger than typical soil layers, mobilizing the shaft capacity requires a larger amount
of load compared to a general soil profile. In order to generate that load and prevent failure at early
loading stages in the opposite direction (lower section of the shaft), the shaft lower section is extended
into lower depths to provide the system with the counter resistance to balance out the resistance from
the caliche. The Osterberg test results are more reliable using this approach, considering that the
resistance in the lower section of the shaft stays in balance with the resistance of the upper section.
Therefore, more reliable load–displacement curves for upward and downward movement of the shaft
can be reported by the Osterberg test.
2.4.4. O-Cell Installed under and Far from the Caliche
When the O-cell was installed far from caliche competent caliche layers, the lower section of the
shaft could not provide enough resistance to resist the reaction of the upper section. Indeed, this case
was the reverse of the first scenario where the soil failed before mobilizing the caliche layers; except this
time, the lower part of the shaft failed before the upper section of the shaft. The test layout resulted in
the failure of the lower section and limited mobilization of the upper section.
The first and fourth scenarios could result in unnecessarily conservative design approaches since
the reported measurements of the load–displacement response of the pile by the Osterberg test was not
able to provide ultimate values in either of the shaft sections, below or above the O-cell. The second
scenario, where the O-cell was installed between two competent caliche layers, provided a more
justifiable layout to measure the capacity of both caliche layers in one test. The results from the third
scenario show that this test layout is also acceptable for measuring the capacity of the upper and lower
sections of the drilled shaft. The third and fourth scenarios are commonly used in Osterberg test
layouts in Southern Nevada, and are investigated in this research to study the effect of O-cell location
on the interpretation of test results.
3. Plaxis Finite Element Analysis
Finite element (FEM) analysis was conducted following the results of two case study projects.
The prime objectives were to study the behavior of drilled shafts under bidirectional loads, compare
results with the field results, and investigate force/stress distributions along the shaft’s length in soil
containing caliche layers. Results of the test were verified following Osterberg’s main assumptions [47,48].
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He assumed the shaft resistance–movement curve for upward movement of the pile is the same as the
downward side-movement component of a conventional top-down test.
The results of the FEM analyses were used to determine the parameters involved in the approximate
design model. Fifteen node triangle axisymmetric elements were used in the simulation of the concrete
shaft, soil layers, and caliche. The element stiffness matrix was evaluated by numerical integration,
using a total of three Gauss stress points [49–52]. The installed O-cell hydraulic jack in the shaft was
simulated as a one-foot empty void. The load by the O-cell was applied at the bottom of the upper
section of the shaft for upward loading as well as the top of the lower section of the shaft for downward
loading. The width of the mesh was assumed to be 150 feet from the center of the shaft and the depth
of the mesh was twice the length of the shaft which is 200 feet.
A constitutive model was used to create a soil model in accordance with the field measurements
and following Hooke’s law of linear elasticity theory to describe soil behavior in the collapse state [53].
Coulomb’s law of perfect plasticity was used for simplification purposes. The concrete material in
the shaft was assumed to be an isotropic, homogeneous and elastic solid with the assigned Poisson’s
ratio of υ = 0.15, which is a typical value for drilled shafts [54]. The interface element between
the shaft concrete and soil layers were modeled to be part of the soil layer with 0.1 feet of length.
Interface elements were selected for each individual soil and caliche deposit. An elastic-plastic model,
using the Mohr–Coulomb (MC) criterion [55], was used to simulate the effect of the interfaces in the
modeling of the pile in interaction with the soil layers. The Mohr–Coulomb model was also selected to
represent these soil layers. The finite element model was calibrated based on the different values of
shear strength parameters of the soil and caliche layers to agree well with the experimental Osterberg
load test results.
3.1. Effect of O-Cell Location on the Interpretation of Test
A simple soil stratigraphy was selected with the sandy clay soil type to perform the analysis.
The soil profile included a 10-feet layer of caliche, which at first was located at the depth of 50 feet.
The O-cell was installed under the caliche layer. The test was performed using the material properties
shown in Table 2. The loads simulated the measured values according to the Osterberg test reports.
The location of the caliche layer with respect to the installed O-cell was analyzed for the caliche layers
located at different distances from the O-cell. The resulting load–displacement values were converted
to an equivalent load–displacement curve in the top-down test. The properties of the caliche and soil
layers during the analysis were remained constant.
The results of the finite element analysis show that the changes in the location of O-cell along the
drilled shaft length with respect to the caliche layer affects the interpretation of the test results. The ratio
of the downward to upward movement of the pile subjected to the bidirectional test was calculated.
As shown in Figure 6, increasing the distance between the location of the O-cell apparatus and the
caliche layer reduces the downward to the upward settlement ratio of the drilled shaft. The caliche
layer is not mobilized to the maximum of its capacity if the O-cell is installed far from the caliche.
This can be reasoned due to the dissipation of the applied load by the O-cell through the soil layers,
as a small portion of the load from high depths reaches the caliche layer, which exists close to the
ground surface level. During the upward loading by the O-cell, the mobilization of the caliche layer
is more considerable, compared to the downward load application and produces higher resistance
values for the specified pile settlements. Based on the analysis, if the O-cell is located to the nearest
possible existing competent caliche deposit, the outcomes of top-down and bidirectional Osterberg
tests are comparable.
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Table 2. Material Properties, Case Study I.
Material Properties of Sensitivity Case Study I
Parameter Unit Concrete Sandy Clay Caliche
Material Model Linear Elastic MC MC
Drainage condition Drained Drained Drained
Dry Unit Weight klb/ft3 0.15 0.12 0.16
Saturated Unit Weight klb/ft3 0.15 0.13 0.16
Young’s Modulus klb/ft2 500,000 4000 280,000
Poisson’s ratio 0.15 0.3 0.2
Cohesion klb/ft2 - 1 10
Friction Angle Degree - 28 35
Interface Material
Material Model Unit MC MC
Drainage condition Drained Drained
Dry Unit Weight klb/ft3 0.12 0.16
Saturated Unit Weight klb/ft3 0.13 0.16
Young’s Modulus klb/ft2 4000 280,000
Poisson’s ratio 0.3 0.2
Cohesion klb/ft2 0.3 10
Friction Angle Degree 23 35
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Figure 6. Comparison of Upward and Downward Settlement based on the O-cell location in the
drilled shaft.
3.2. Case Study Analyses
In this section, the ultimate upward and downward shaft resistances in the soil containing
competent caliche layers are investigated using the finite element simulation. The initial stresses,
including the self-weight of the caliche and soil layers, were applied prior to the application of the
structural loads to differentiate both upward and downward loadings in the simulation. The calibration
analysis was conducted according to the reported soil properties. Different O-cell locations with respect
to the depth of the competent caliche layer were considered in the analysis.
In the presented case studies, the finite element simulation of upward and downward load
components of the Osterberg test was compared with the constructed top-down load test based on the
measured load–settlement values of the pile. In addition, parametric analyses using t–z curves were
conducted to further analyze the pile response in interaction with the competent caliche deposits.
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The following steps and assumptions were followed during the finite element analysis of the two
case studies. An axisymmetric model was adopted considering the boundary conditions of the pile load
test. The Mohr–Coulomb failure criterion was used for the soil layers and caliche. Interface elements
were defined along the shaft length to simulate the soil–pile interaction, and extended 0.1 feet beyond
the shaft’s perimeter. Based on available borehole data and laboratory tests, the soil profile consisted
of sandy clay, clayey sand, stiff clay, cemented sand and gravel, or caliche. Due to the quick load
application by the Osterberg test, an undrained condition was assigned to the soil layers. The drained
strength parameters used in the simulation were determined based on the reported bore log and
adjusted following the laboratory results. The soil layers were considered as normally consolidated,
and the elastic compression pile was incorporated in the analysis. The modulus of elasticity of concrete
(Ec) material in the drilled shaft was determined based on the Ec = 57000
√
fc’ equation, where fc’ is
the concrete unconfined compressive strength and is reported 585,000 ksf. A drilled shaft stiffness
(EA) of 7,360,000 kips was used in the analysis. The soil properties were adjusted to reach the best
agreement between the back analysis results and measured data and presented along with the concrete
characteristics of the drilled shaft, as summarized in Tables 2 and 3.
Table 3. Material Properties, Case Study II.
Material Properties of Sensitivity Case Study II
Parameter Unit Concrete Clayey Sand Sandy Clay Cemented Sand and Gravel Caliche Stiff Clay
Material Model Linear Elastic MC MC MC MC MC
Drainage condition Drained Drained Drained Drained Drained Drained
Dry Unit Weight klb/ft3 0.15 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.16 0.13
Saturated Unit Weight klb/ft3 0.15 0.12 0.13 0.13 0.16 0.13
Young’s Modulus klb/ft2 445,600 1000 1500 3000 560,000 1000
Poisson’s ratio 0.15 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.4
Cohesion klb/ft2 - 0.8 1 0.1 20 0.2
Friction Angle Degree - 35 28 45 35 30
Interface Material
Material Model Unit MC MC MC M MC
Drainage condition Drained Drained Drained Drained Drained
Dry Unit Weight klb/ft3 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.16 0.13
Saturated Unit Weight klb/ft3 0.12 0.13 0.13 0.16 0.13
Young’s Modulus klb/ft2 1000 1500 3000 560,000 1000
Poisson’s ratio 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.4
Cohesion klb/ft2 0.8 1 0.1 20 0.2
Friction Angle Degree 22 23 30 28 18
3.2.1. Case Study I: Caliche at the Far Location from the O-Cell
Case Study I is based on the TP-19 Osterberg test, in which the caliche layers existed very close to
the ground surface and far from the O-cell. The material properties used in the analysis are presented
in Table 2. Two competent caliche deposits were located at depths of 18 and 30 feet with thicknesses of
four and six feet, respectively. The O-cell was located below the lower caliche layer at depths of 50
and 80 feet, and the drilled shaft was subjected to the total axial load of 3316 kips. The strain gauges
were installed along the shaft length to record the pile displacement. A very fine mesh was used in the
procedure of the finite element simulation. Similar to the field load application with the Osterberg
test, the load was applied in the simulated model in 15 consecutive loading stages up to 3316 kips.
The water table was defined at an 85-foot level, following the boring data to simulate the phreatic
conditions to include an undrained state.
The results of both loading scenarios, the Osterberg bidirectional test, and a conventional top-down
test were analyzed using the load transfer, t–z curves, and load–settlement diagrams. As shown in
Figure 7, the soil layers between caliche and O-cell carry more loads in the upward loading compared
to top-down loading conditions. More load has been carried by caliche layers in the top-down
loading scenario.
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Figure 7. Load transfer distribution of the upward and downward loading by O-cell and top-down
load application in the soil profile containing competent caliche layers, based on the finite element
simulation of Case Study I.
The load transfer curve shows that the upward axial load of 6400 kips was decreased to 4500 kips
at depths of 19 to 36 feet, while the load transfer curves of the Osterberg tests show a slight decrease of
500 kips within the same length. The finite element analysis showed that the amount of dissipated
load in the caliche from the conventional loading scenario was more than three times than the reported
results using the top-down test. Since the caliche layer was located at a distant location from the O-cell,
the caliche could not be fully mobilized by the O-cell during the Osterberg test. Therefore, the measured
load-bearing capacity of caliche could estimate just a portion of the pile’s full capacity. Unlike the
Osterberg test, a comparable load from the top could mobilize the caliche more, and consequently,
more unit shear stress was developed.
The nonlinear stress–strain responses of the drilled shafts in the soil containing caliche layers were
also investigated using t–z stiffness curves. In this regard, t–z curves were used to analyze the results
of the calibrated upward and downward loading components of the Osterberg test as finite element
models, and compare them to the theoretical top-down loading, which was constructed based on the
measured values reported by the field Osterberg test. Figure 8 illustrates the t–z curves following the
displacements recorded by the installed strain gauges between 20 and 50 feet, along with the gauges
installed within 50 and 80 feet. The O-cell was installed at the depth of 80 feet.
The calibrated finite element model showed comparable unit shaft shear resistance to constructed
top-down test in depths between 50 and 80 feet, and reached its ultimate unit resistance capacity
of about 6 ksf during the constructed top-down load test and upward finite element simulation.
The downward load application within the 50 and 80-foot depths showed an elastic pile response and
the ultimate resistance capacity was 2.5 ksf. At farther distances from the installed O-cell (e.g., depths
within 20 and 50 feet from the ground surface level), the ultimate unit shear resistance of the top-down
and upward finite element simulation was reported as 3 ksf, which is half of the ultimate side resistance
value, at 50–80 feet for the same load application. The t–z analysis results confirm the assumption
that pile capacity is not accurately measured by the Osterberg test if the O-cell is installed at a distant
location from the competent caliche deposit.
According to the outcomes of the parametric analysis of Case Study I, Figure 9 illustrates a
constructed top-down curve according to the proposed back analysis method in the presented case
studies, along with the constructed top-down curve based on Osterberg’s assumptions. A comparison of
the curves shows that the load-bearing capacity of the drilled shaft attributed to a specific displacement
is less than Osterberg’s recommended method for an O-cell installed far from the competent caliche
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deposit. In the proposed research, the effect of pile elastic compression is considered, which is
disregarded in the original assumption by Osterberg.
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Figure 8. t–z stiffness curve for the constructed top-down load along with the upward and downward
axial load finite element simulation in Case Study I.
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3.2.2. Case Study II: Caliche Close to O-Cell
Case Study II presents the analysis of the TP-17 Osterberg test as the material properties shown
in Table 3. The O-cell hydraulic jack was installed close to the competent caliche layers. The finite
element method was used to simulate the Osterberg test. The O-cell was installed at 40 feet from the
ground surface level. Caliche layers were located at depths of 23 and 50 feet, with thicknesses of 18 and
five feet, respectively. The bidirectional load application by the O-cell was measured to a peak value of
6128kips during the test procedure. Similar methods and assumptions to Case Study I were followed
in the simulation of the axially loaded drilled shaft, as well as soil materials. The Osterberg test was
performed in 10 loading stages to avoid the effect of dynamic impact during the load application.
The water table was considered in the analysis at 22 feet, close to the depth of the existing caliche layer.
The simulated finite element model is presented in Figure 10.Appl. Sci. 2020, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW 14 of 23 
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The load transfer curves for simulation of Osterberg’s upward and downward load components,
along with the top-down loadings are shown in Figure 11. The caliche and soil layers was subjected to
relatively similar loads during the traditional top-down and the bidirectional Osterberg tests.
The slight differences between these downward loads in the simulation, and the top-down test
were due to the existence of a few geomaterial layers located close to the ground surface that were
mobilized further in the top-down test compared to the Osterberg load application. Caliche was the
most dominant load-carrying mechanism in this test layout.
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Figure 11. Load transfer distribution of the upward and downward loading, along with the top-down
load application in the soil containing competent caliche layers, based on the finite element simulation
of Case Study II.
Additionally, the results were similar to the rock socketed drilled shaft. Based on this analysis,
the capacity of the pile subjected to the upward or downward loading in the presence of the caliche
is comparable. The major difference between the two analyzed case studies was due to further
obilization of the caliche deposit during the Osterberg test when the O-cell was located close to this
deposit. Accordingly, during the downward loading application, the load transfer mechanism agreed
well with the top-down measurements. Unlike Case Study I, caliche did not show any excess capacity
due to further mobilization.
Similar to the previous case study, the t–z curves from the calibrated finite element model are
compared to theoretical top-down loading. Figure 12 shows t–z curves according to the displacements
in three depth ranges, 10–20 feet, 20–30 feet and 30–40 feet. The load–settlement pattern in the
simulation and top-down test were comparable. The slight changes in the pattern can be justified due
to the mobilization of geomaterial close to the ground level during the test applications. However,
such a obilization does not contribute to enhancing the ulti ate load-bearing capacity. In the analysis,
the results of the calibrated finite element model agree well with the outcome of the Osterberg test.
The results show that when the O-cell is placed close to the caliche layer, the difference between upward
and downward loading is the least.
To further analyze the behavior of the axially loaded drilled shafts based on the top-down and
bidirectional tests, the load–settlement responses were investigated. The upward and downward
load–settlement curves of the drilled shaft in the Osterberg cell was reconstructed with an equivalent
load–settlement curve, and was compared to curves reported from the conventional loading.
Figure 13 illustrates the load–settlement results for the traditional method based on the Osterberg
assumption [47]. The load–settlement response of the pile based on the constructed Osterberg test
by back analysis, and constructed conventional tests based on the measured Osterberg values are
quite comparable. The similarity of the results further shows the reliability of the Osterberg test as an
alternative to the top-down test, if the O-cell is installed close to a competent caliche layer.
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4. Results and Discussion
The effect of the O-cell location with respect to competent caliche layers was investigated. In Case
Study I, the O-cell was installed far from the caliche layer, whereas, in the second scenario (Case Study
II), the O-cell was installed close to a strong caliche layer. It can be perceived from the results that
the caliche is not fully mobilized when the load cell is located very far from it. The load is dissipated
through the soil layers before transferring to the caliche layer, and only a slight portion of the load was
reached to mobilize the caliche. Hence, the resistance developed from the caliche was the reaction
of this deposit to a small portion of the total applied load. The mobilization did not fully represent
the caliche’s capability. The caliche layer subjected to axial loading from the top of the pile mobilized
further compared to the downward loading, due to its close distance to the loading source. In this
loading condition, higher shear resistance is developed, as shown in Figure 14. This shows the existing
caliche layer can carry more loads than the reported measurements based on different directions of the
load application.
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In the analyses, most of the soils were normally consolidated and elastic compression of the drilled
shaft was considered. The effect of elastic compression on the drilled shaft, in the top-loaded drilled
shaft, was calculated based on the pattern of developed side shear stress using Equation (1). where C1
is the centroid of unit side friction values for the strain gauge zones in the upper shaft unit, Q stands
for the applied downward or upward load by the O-cell hydraulic jack, P is the applied axial load,
L indicates the drilled shaft length, E represents the shaft’s modulus of the elasticity and A shows the
cross-section of the drilled shaft in this equation.










The developed side shear resistance along the pile length subjected to the axial load (P) or equal
upward/downward load by O-cell (Q) is presented in Figure 14. To estimate the top-down elastic
behavior, it is possible to subtract from the total for the section, as considered in Equation (1). The elastic
compression is integrated in the measured upward response, as presented in Equation (2). The effect of
the elastic compression during the downward load application by the Osterberg test can be ignored, as
the procedure of the load application is downward is similar to the direction of the load application by
the conventional top-down test. Therefore, the results are comparable, and there is no need for further
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calculation in the procedure of constructing equivalent load–displacement based on the Osterberg
test’s downward curve. However, the upward application by the Osterberg test should be adjusted
by considering the effect of the elastic compression to simulate the most realistic load–displacement
curves compared to the top-down test.
During the Osterberg test, the unit side resistance was developed between 20 and 50 feet, where the
mobilization of the existing caliche deposits was less than the developed side resistance during the
theoretical conventional loading of the shaft. The measured side resistance during the conventional
load was about 6ksf, which was almost twice the developed side resistance during the Osterberg
test. Since the caliche was located far from the O-cell, it was not sufficiently mobilized to develop
full capacity. The top-down load test reported more interaction of pile and caliche, as higher side
resistance values were reported. The increase in caliche side resistance also affected the calculations
of elastic shortening. By increasing the side resistance between 20 and 50 feet, the value of centroid
for side resistance values “C” increased, as shown in Figure 15. Considering the new “C” value
in the Equations (1) and (2) reduced the elastic shortening of the shaft. Therefore, the settlement
was decreased based on the reported and constructed equivalent top-down load–settlement curves,
while the load-bearing capacity of the drilled shaft for certain settlement values were increased.
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In Case Study II, other soil layers above caliche were partially developed to their failure capacity.
During the upward load application, excessive movement between the soil layers and caliche deposit
was recorded; however, an additional side resistance was not developed. The transferred load
distribution, based on the load application by the top-down test in the caliche, was comparable to the
Osterberg test results. Due to negligible changes in the side resistance based on the different loading
directions, the C value remained constant. Subsequently, the load–settlement diagram for the test
drilled shaft is similar for both loading directions, as presented in Figure 16.
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5. Conclusions
The interaction of a drilled shaft with competent caliche deposits in heterogeneous soil was
investigated following the results of full-scale Osterberg tests and the conducted finite element
simulation. It was shown that the installed location of the O-cell hydraulic jack, with respect to the
caliche layers, affects the interpretation of the test and reported load–settlement values.
The finite element analysis indicates that the preferred location for the installation of the O-cell
in soil containing a competent caliche layer is the closest distance to this competent deposit. In this
installation setting, the load–settlement curves resulting from the upward load application in the
bidirectional Osterberg test are comparable to the downward load application of the conventional
top-down test. Therefore, the measured values from the Osterberg test are more reliable with such
an installation setting. The selection of a proper installation location for the O-cell alongside the pile
length leads to considering the effect of caliche layers’ presence in the measurements of pile’s side
resistance capacity, which, in turn, results in shorter required pile lengths.
Based on the outcome of this study, it is recommended to locate the most competent caliche
layers in the soil profile prior to installation of the O-cell hydraulic jack, and to install this apparatus
as close as possible to the competent caliche. This will enhance the design procedure of the drilled
shaft in interaction with highly cemented soil layers, such as caliche deposits, and lead to a more
economical pile design approach by considering the bearing capacity of caliche and reducing the
required pile length.
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